Thank you for your interest in my services. Please visit my website and that of my dancer to view
samples of our work at http://www.ricardomarlow.com/ and http://www.sarajerez.com/ (My YouTube
channel is at the following link: https://www.youtube.com/marRicardo ). We have 20 years of
experience performing and working throughout the United States as
professional Flamenco artists. Flamenco is the music and dance of the Gypsy people from the south of
Spain. We have extensive experience working in theaters, restaurants, schools, corporate and federal
government events as performers and educators. We are more than happy to make any adjustments to
the program based on your desires and expectations. We can/do bring our own professional sound
system and can also provide some minimal lighting if necessary.
FLAMENCO SHOW
Our performance would consist of Flamenco music & dance solos and duets. Depending on the
needs/desires of the client, we can do one or two 30-40 minute sets. We can shorten and lengthen the
show as needs be. Ideally, a great example of Flamenco would include at least 2 dancers, 1 guitarist
and 1 singer. We are fortunate to work with the best Flamenco professionals in the area! We can
provide a 4’ X 7’ wooden board as a “stage” for an extra charge if requested.
Samples of Flamenco Dance & Music:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2ucw2ytvavqmjhu/Sara%20Tasca%20Vid.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tpf17nbds64hwii/Bulerias_Sara%26Edwin.mp4?dl=0
GYPSY KINGS STYLE/RUMBA SHOW
We can also provide "Gypsy Kings" style/Rumba music show. Suggested would be for 3 sets of 3040mins. This is a very effective upbeat music style to have guests dancing and creates a high energy
environment at your event. The show would be a musical performance to include; 2 or
3 Flamenco guitarists/vocalists and drum machine/percussion backing with musical content that would
include a mix of original material composed by Band and traditional Spanish Music. The Band will play
between hours TBD by Client consisting of three (3) 40 minute sets with breaks in between. Exact timing
of the three (3) sets and two (2) breaks will be determined by Client. Another option would be that one of
the sets could be a Flamenco show with dancers while the other two sets would be strictly Rumba
music.
Gypsy Kings rumba samples: Ricardo and his band
https://youtu.be/U7KtEBiZvlk/
https://youtu.be/76JWqWVElwA/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_CY5r7AGaE/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSuUzDJb_Ds/

FLAMENCO SCHOOL SHOW
Our performance would consist of music & dance solos. In addition to our musical and dance
performances, we interact with your students by including educational interludes as well as audience
participation. We usually include several minutes about the history of where Flamenco comes from and
the origins of the Gypsy culture. We explain about the different musical instruments exhibited including
the castanets, guitar, hand clapping and footwork involved in flamenco. We are more than happy to
make any adjustments to the program based on your desires and expectations. Our performance runs

approximately 35-45 minutes. We can shorten and lengthen the show as needs be. We can also add
another dancer and a singer at an additional charge depending on your event budget.
FOX 5 coverage of a Tasca Rockville school show:
http://www.fox5dc.com/news/152248833-video
CORPORATE EVENT:
Our performance would consist of music & dance solos. In addition to our musical and dance
performances, We interact with your guests by including educational interludes as well as audience
participation. This audience participation is great for team building and to promote support and
introduction to individuals that may not know one another. We usually include several minutes about
the history of where Flamenco comes from and the origins of the Gypsy culture. We explain about the
different musical instruments exhibited including the castanets, guitar, hand clapping and footwork
involved in flamenco. We are more than happy to make any adjustments to the program based on the
client’s desires and expectations. Our performance runs approximately 35-45 minutes. We can shorten
and lengthen the show as needs be. We can also add another dancer and a singer at an additional
charge depending on your event budget.
Please feel free to call me or email any thoughts or concerns regarding any of these possible
services. Thank you for your time and consideration.

